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Abstract 
This paper reports the growth, materials characterization, md device performance of 

lattice-matched GaInAsSbIGaSb thermophotovohaic (TPV) devices with cutoff wavelength as 

long as 2,J pm, GaInAsSb epilayers were grown lattice matched to GaSb substratcs by 

organometallic vapor phase epitaxy (OMVPE) using all organomctallic precursors including 
triethylgallium, trimethylindiwm, tertiarybutylarsino, and trimethylantimony with 
ditthyltellurium and dimethylzinc as the n- and p-type dopants, respectively. The growth 

temperature was 525OC. Although these alloys are metastable, a minor-like surface morphology 

and room temperature photohminescence (PL) are obtaincd for alloys with PL peak emission at 

room temperahrre as long as 2.5 p. In general, however, a trend of decreasing material quality 
is observed as the wavelength increases. Both the surface roughness and PL full width at hdf- 
maximum increase with wavelength. In spite of the dependence of material quality on PL peak 
emission wavelength, the internal quantum efficiency of TPV deviccs with cutoff wavelengths 
of 2.3 to 2.5 pm is as high as 86%. 
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1. Introduction 
Gal-xInxAsySb J - ~  alloys are of interest for lattice-matched thennophotovoltaic (TPV) 

devices because of the high performance attainable at 2.3 pn [l], Extension of the TPV device 

cutoff wavelength (&) to beyond this wavelength is especially desirable since the emissive 

power of the radiator is significant at these longer wavelengths and higher power density can be 
attained [2]. However, the Gal.xInxAs,Sbl-y quaternary alloy system exhibits a miscibility gap 

[3J in thc wavelength range of interest. Tbus, to increase & requires the growth of high quality 

alloys that penetrate further into the miscibility gap. The growth has been difficult because these 

alloy compositions are metastable, and consequently, no devices with & > 2.3 pm have been 

demonstrated previously. 
In this paper, the development of Ga~,,In,As,Sb~-, alloys for TPV devices with 

extended & is reported. Epitaxial Gal,h,A6ySbl.y layers of various composition, and thus &, 
were grown lattice matched to GaSb substrates by organometaUic vapor phasc epitaxy 
(OMWE). The materials properties including the structural, optical, and electrical are compared 
for epilayers with & varying from 2 to 2.5 pm. The data indicate that the overall material quality 

suffers for alloys moving into the miscibility gap, Le., with increasing x- and y-values. In spite 
of ?he degradation, the internal quantum efficiency of TPV devices is as high as 86%. 

2. Epitaxial growtb and characterization 
Ga~.xlnxAsySbl-y epilayers were grown in a venical rotating-disk reactor with H2 carrier 

gas at a flow rate of 10 slpm, reactor pressure of 150 Torr, and a typical rotation rate of 100 rpm 
[4]. Solution trimethylindium (TMIn), triethylgallium (TEGa), teniarybutylarsine (TBAs), and 
trimethylantimony (TMSb) were used as organometallic precursors. Diethyltellurium (DETe) 
(10 ppm in H2) and dimethylzinc (DMZn) (lo00 ppm in H2) were used as n- and p-type doping 

sources, respectively. For lattice-matched epilayers, Gal JnxAsySbl .y was grown without a 
G a b  buffer on (100) Te-doped GaSb substrates misoriented 6" toward (111)B. The growth 
temperature wets 525"C, and the V/IIl ratio ranged from 1,3 to 1.7. 

The surface morphology was examined using Nomarski contrast microscopy and atomic 
force microscopy (AFM) in thc tapping mode. High-resolution axis x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) 
was used to measure the degree of lattice mismatch to GaSb substrates. Photoluminescence (PL) 
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was measured at 4 and 300 I( using a PbS detector. The In and As contents of Gal.,InxAs,Sb~-y 

epilayers were determined from the combination of 1) HRXRD splitting of 0-20 scans; 2) peak 

emission in 300 K PI, spectra; and 3) energy gap dependence on composition, E(x,y) = 0.726 - 
0.96 lx - 0.SOly + 0 . 0 8 ~ ~  + 0.4 15x2 + 1.2~2 + 0.02 1x2~ - 0.62~~2, where y = 0.867x/( 1 - 0.048~) 
for alloys lattice matched to GaSb substrates. For electrical characterization, GaInAsSb was 
grown on SI (100) GaAs substrates. Because of the lattice mismatch between the epilayer and 
the substrate, a 0.4 vm-thick GaSb buffer layer was grown [4). Carrier conccnmtion and 
mobility of GalnAsSb epilayers, which were grown about 3 pn thick, were obtained from Hall 
measurements based on the van der Pauw method. 

3. Growth results 
3.1 Surface morphology 

Nomarski micrographs of the surface morphology of Gal,xInxAsrSbll-r layers lattice 

matched to OaSb substrates are shown in Fig. 1. The In and As concentrations were varied with 
0.09 e x e 0.23 and 0.08 e y e 0.21. As the In and As concentrations increase, the surface 

morphology exhibits an increased 'wavy' texture. Layers with x and y values less than 
approximately 0.21 had a mirror-like appearance to the eye (Fig. l a  - IC). For x - 0.23, y - 0.21, 
the surface was hazy (Fig. Id). 

Figure 2 shows AFM imagcs corresponding to the layers shown in Fig. I. AFM images 
the microscopic surfacc features and a marked increase in surface roughness is measured as the 
x- and y-values increase, The root-mean-square roughness for these layers is 0.2,0.8, 1.5, and 8 
nm, mpectivdy, for images shown in Figs. 2a - 2d. The surface features that are oriented in the 
(0111 direction for layers shown in Fig. 2a - 2c are consistent with a stepbunching growth 
mode. The irregular pattern observed for the layer shown in Fig. 2d suggests a three-dimensional 
growth mode. The degradation in surface morphology may be related to the increased instability 
of the alloy since #is Composition corresponds to a region further inside the miscibility gap 13). 

3.2 High-resolution X-ray diffraction 
The HRXRD of nominally lattice matched Gal-xInxAsySbr-y epilayers also exhibits a 

dependence on &e In and As concentrations. Figure 3 shows 0-28 scans plottcd on a log scale 
for epilayers about 2 p in thickness. (The corresponding surface morphology is shown in Figs. 
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la-lc.) For the epilayer with the lowest x and y values (x = 0.09, y = 0.08) shown in Fig. 3a, the 
full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the epilayer peak is comparable to that of the GaSb 
substrate (23 arc s). The FWHM increases to 32 arc s with increasing In- and As-values (Fig. 
3b). For x = 0.20, y = 0.18 (Fig. 3c), the epilayer is matched to the substrate, but the scan is 
substantially broadened. This broadening may be related to a range of d-spacings associated with 
early stages of phase separation of the Ga~.xInxAsySb~-y metastable alloy to GaAs- and InSb- 
rich regions. 

3.3 Optical propextics 
Figure 4 shows the 4 and 300 R PL spectra for Gal.,InxAs,Sbj-y epilayers discussed in 

the previous figures a - c. The peak emission for the sample shown in Fig. 4a with x = 0.09, y = 
0.08 is 1818 and 2035 nm at 4 and 300 K, respectively. The 4 K FWHM is 5.3 meV. With 
increasing x and y values, the 4 and 300 K emission increases to 2080 and 2320 nm, 
respectively, for x = 0.16, y = 0.15 (Fig. 4b); and to 2225 and 2505 nm, respectively, for x = 0.2, 
y = 0.18 (Fig. 4c). The 4 K FWNM also increases to 7.5 and 25 xeV, respectively. Although 
lattice matched Gal,,InxAs,Sbl-y of higher In and As compositions (see Figs. Id and 2d) was 

epitaxially grown, this layer did not exhibit PL at 4 or 300 K. The longest PL emission at 300 K 
observed in our current study is 2525 nm. 

Figure 5 summarizes the 4 K PL FWHM data for Gal.xIn,AsySbl.y epilayers grown in 
tbis study as well as in ow previous studies [4]. These layers were grown at 525, 550, and 
575OC. Several trends arc observed. The PL FWHM vdues are strongly dependent on growth 

temperature and peak energy. The lowest PL FWHM values are obtained for layers grown at the 
lowest temperatwe of 525°C. The narrowest PL FWHM values ate -5 meV for 4 K peak energy 
greater than 0.62 eV, and incrcase sharply b low 0.60 eV. On the other hand. the PL FWHM 
increases below -0.63 and 0.67 eV for layers grown at 550 and 575"C, respectively. Since 
broadening in PL spectra can be a result of alloy scattering 151, the data tire consistent with 
increased alloy clus terhg especially fur layers with composition approaching the miscibility 
gap. These results suggest that under nonequilibrium conditions for OMVPE growth, the 
kinetics can have a significant influence on the extent of penetration into the miscibility gap. The 
smallest FWHM value measured is 4.7 meV at 0.643 cV, which is the lowest value that has been 
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reported for this alloy system grown by OMVPE 13,671. Our FWHM values are comparable to 

those reported for layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy [8] and by liquid phase epitaxy [9]. 

3.4 Electrical properties 
The 300 K electrical properties of p- and n-doped Gal.xInxAsySbl.y are summarized in 

Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. The plots include data for layers grown at 525 and 550°C on (100) 
2" toward (1 10) and (100) 6" toward (11l)B substrates, The majority of thc data that are shown 
as the filled circles corresponds to layers with 300 K PL emission at -2.2 pm. The hole 

concentration ranges f'rum 4.4 x 1015 to 1.9 x 1018 cm-3 with mobility values between 560 and 
180 cm2N-s, respectively. The two higher mobility values maswed for p-GaInAsSb at the 

lower concentration -8 x 1015 cm-3 are data for smples with a 0.8-pthick GaSb buffer layer. 

A dependence of the p-type electrical characteristics on the alloy composition is measured, with 
lower mobility values obtaind as the x- and y-values increasc. The electron conccntration 
ranges from 2.2 x 1017 to 3.2 x 1018 cm-3, with corresponding mobility values between 5208 
and 2084 cm2N-6, respectively. However, the data suggest that the electrical characterktics of 
the n-doped GsXnAsSb are indepenht of alloy composition, 

4. Thermophotovoltafc Devices 
TPV device structum were grown on (100) 6" toward (111)B GaSb substrates. Thc 

growth temperam was 525°C. The TPV structure consists of the following layers: 0.1-pm- 

thick n-GaSb buffer layer, l-pn-thicfi n-OalnAsSb base Iayer (doped to 5 x 10" cm-3), 4-pm- 

thick p-O&AsSb emitter layer (doped to 2 x 1017 c d ) ,  and 0.05-pm-thick p-GaSb contact 

layer (doped to 2 x 1018 cm-3), gmwn on a GaSb substrate, Thick emitter layers were 
incorporated to take advantage of the longer minority carrier diffusion lengths in the p-type layer 
[lo]. The composition of the GaInAsSb alloy was varied to obtain various &. 

Large-ma (1 cmz) TPV cells were fabricated by a convenrional photolithographic 
process. A single 1-mm-wide central busbar connected to 10-p-wide grid lines spaced 100 pm 
apart was used to make electrical contact to the front surface. Ohmic contacts to p- and n-GaSb 
were formed by depositing Ti/Pt/Au and AulSn/Ti/ptlAu, respectively, and alloying at 300°C. 
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Mesas were fonned by wet chemical etching to a depth of -5 p. No antireflection coatings 
were deposited on these test devices. 

The external quantum efficiency (QE) of three TPV devices with various & is plotted as 

a function of wavelength in Fig. 7. A maximum QE is measured at -2 pn, and is 59, 58, and 

57% respectively for devices with & of 2.3,2.4, and 2.5 pm. The QE decreases below 1.6 bm 

because of absorption in the GaSb window layer. The internal QE exceeds 85% in all cases 

based on a surface reflection of 34%. 
Figure 8 shows the open circuit voltage (V,) as a fwlction of short circuit current density 

(J&) for a typical device with & of 2.3 pm measured at 25OC. At 1 Alcm2, V, is 290 meV. This 

value is slightly lower than the value of 360 meV reported for TPV structures with a 3 pin-thick 
emitter layer [1,8]. This duction is a result of the increased dark curreut for TPV devices with 
thicker emitter layers. The best V, values for lattice-mismatched InGaAs/lnP TPV devices are 
similar even though those devices had a shorter cutoff wavelength of 2.2 Frn 1113, thus showing 

the advantage of lattice-matched GalnAsSb/GaSb TPV smccures. The fill factor for the 
GaInAsSblGaSb devices is typically 69%. 

5. Summary 
High quality metastable Gal,xInxAsySbl.y cpilaycxs were grown lattice matched to GaSb 

substrates by OMWE using m a ,  TMln, TBAs, and TMSb. Room temperature PL emssion at 

wavelengths as long as 2.5 pm was achieved by using a low growth temperature of 525OC. Low 

temperanUe photoluminescence (PL) spectra exhibit FWHM as narrow as -5 meV, which is the 
smallest value reported for GafnAsSb alloys grown by OMVPE. An increase in surface 
roughness afld broadening in FWHM of 4K PL spectra and HRXRD are observed for epilayers 
with increasing x- and y-values. The external QE of TPV devices is as high as 57 to 59 8 for 
with & btwecn 2.3 and 2.5 pm. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

Figure 5 

Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 
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Surface morphology of nominally lattice matched Gal,InxAs,Sbl-y epiiayers 
grown at 525°C on (100) 6" toward (1 11)B GaSb Substrates with compositions: (a) 

0.21 The composition for the layer shown in (ci) is estimated from the In 
distribution coefficient [4] since no room temperature photolumincscence was 
observed from the epilayer, 

x = 0.09, y = 0,08; (b) x = 0.16, y = 0.15; (c) x = 0.20, y r: 0.18; (d) x - 0.23, y * 

Atomic force microscopy images of epilayers shown in Figure 1. Alloy 
compositions (a) x = 0.09, y = 0.08; (b) x = 0.16, y = 0.15; (e> x = 0.20, y = 0.18; 
(d) x - 0.23, y - 0.21. Note the change in vertical scale for (d). 

High resolution x-ray diffraction of Gal.xfnxAs,Sb~, epilayers grown at 525°C on 
(100) 6" toward (1 1 l)B GaSb substrates with compositions: (a) x = 0.09, y = 0.08; 
(b) x = 0.16, y = 0.15; (c) x = 0.20, y = 0.18. 
Photoluminescence spectra measured at 4 and 300 K of Ga~,xInxAs,Sb~,y grown 
on (100) 6" toward (1 I1)B GaSb substrates. Layers were grown at 525°C: (a) x = 
0.09, y = 0.08; (b) x = 0.16, y = 0.15; (c) x = 0.20, y = 0.18. 

Photoluminescence N1 width at half-maxhum measured at 4 K of GaInAsSb 
layers grown on GaSb substrates at 525°C (open squares), 550°C (solid circles), 
and 575OC (open circles). Dashed lines provided only to guide the eye. 

Electrical properties measured at 300 K of (a) p-GdnAsSb and (b) n-GaXnAsSb. 

External quantum efficiency of GaInAsSb iGaSb TPV devices as a function of 
wavelength. Emitter layer thickness is 4 m. 
Open circuit voltaae as a function of short circuit current density for GaInAsSb 
/GaSb TPV device with cutoff wavelength of 2.3 p. 
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